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-rNEW BLACKS
------AND——

NEW COLORS
We Have Opened Up

rc ■- V.the afternoon and most of the 
lug sittings Were occupied wi 
somewhat heated discussion - 
rose unexpectedly.

Yesterday Sir Charles Tu 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to brlnjf^dowja to 
the house a copy of his despatch to 
Lord Strâthcona, the answer tp which 
stated that Hamilton Smith was not 
connected with the Rothschilds. Tb* 
high commissioner’s, cable had been 
diligently circulated by the premier 
and Sir Charles thought the country 
would like to know what the premirf 
had cabled to London.

Sir Wilfrid replied that his cable to 
London contained nothing to be with, 
held, and that he would lay a cofcy oh 
the table the next day.

This afternoon Sir Charles called Mb 
Laurier1e attention to the fact that he 
had not yet produced the message, and 
the premier made the surprising 
statement that his cable to Strath- 
cona was “private and confidential,* 
and could not be brought down, 

віт Ch#celfW.<w^i?Mui^patUrally а.

'гажїгкалве s«кгвдааикя» т*0 c-~* Mtolste_
a large force to keep them oit the Positive nature of his assurance made ШШИІЯГВ,
company’s lands. After pointing out оп1У yesterday, and asked Laurier If 
the danger of the trouble through ad- he considered it an honorable thing 
vetwccustoms regulations in Alaska, to break his pledge in this fashion.
Hon.' Щіа Ives advocated In preference Wilfrid.replied with heat thatrbe
to the proposed contract, the con- waa gardian of his own honor, Aid 
struction of a railway by an absolute- ^ -hSt/neea the opposition leader-to 
ly Canadian route from Edmonton. teU ”8#-what was honorable.

Hoq. Mr. Dobell replied, expostulat- Mr- Foster and Sir Charles Tapper, 
the strong statements Iveo- Borden, Powell, Clancy, Pope 

a* be thought, by the opposl- and Quinn on the opposition 
t;ois • He assured the house that the afde> ®-ed Davies, Fraser,.. Sifton 
goverrtttutet adtdd from patriotic pur- and Fisher on the gdvem- 
poses and acted for the best. They ment side continued the discussion, in
had dealt with two men who had a the course of which some stlong lan- rvrviwA M ».
geahie for railway building, and if wuage was used in reference to the A'WA' March 1,—The returns from the provincial elections were
these contmctors Should make money, nmnner In which Sir Wilfrid Laurier са8ГМву received here by the politicians gathered about parliament 
he would be proud of it. guarded his alleged honor. hill. Very few mww _____ .. parliament

Mr- MaaDougail, Cape Breton, said S1[.chartes H. Tupper referred te gains, and as the returns came in a ves wou make so
that the government was giving a Latirieris previous pledge breaking, 41115 ame ln’
great deal of country away and pro- but observed that today’s perform- 
fessed to be doing a great deal for ance had broken even his record,, • 4 
the miners. Then he went on to de- Hon. Mr. Blair told Mr. Martin that* 
scribe the probable experience of one the preliminary survey of the rallw-" 
of his own constltii6ents setting out from Southport to Murray Har
for the Yukon countty.^'lAll that he completed. It was thoughtv , ,, ..... - - , -.., -^.И^ИІІИ|ІІІірРРРИрИИІНИИИДИИ||ИИ|
got out of this contract was five hours road would cost nine thousand pe;H Two ministers are defeated, which wUl make it necessary for Hon Mi- 
ride out of the twenty-two days re- The government had not A- | .Hardy to open two constituencies. The Yukon deal wo» , *

OTTA.WÀ, Ont. Mmrch 1-The house “топшГі'п^ ^ “P” than and federeJ ^ “d the fact that
0,. T na„: . afternopB; summer. At the heat this road would federaI government was negotiating f t made a net gaJn of nearly twenty seats is

I; introduced a biu only be operated five weeks next fall. with, the P. E. Island government as to ^nrier.
inf tTti68 extend* and could not carry more than fifteen t0 the proportion of cost each should ‘The resuH is disappointing In this city to conservatives, tbm»*, W
mg to them thé same privileges as to thousand passengere and the same bear of the construction of the Hills- joritv axainst thfT L conservatives, though the
temporary certificates that are now number of tons of freight This was borough bridge. ' ‘ , f* hem was Kreat!y reduced and one of two seats is still
allowed to engineers. all that would be got out of the rail- Hon. tfr. Sifton, replying t# Mr The civil service vote was very light,

Another marine bill provides that way for the next year and a half. It McAllister, gaÿe the dates wh«l Mr. a*ente having used strong words of intimidation.
ff^f0Vf*rnrTerw РІЄГа may wouId he better to have got a wagon OgUvie’s reports from the Yukon de- Another factor ln the case was the active canvass of Rbnth 

retain their te« e)» of the. revenues road over this pass ready for service scribing recent finds of gold were re- aire lumhermamformerlv conservative T ^ L ’ пйШоп- 
Instead of paying in the whole Sum by June and operate it all winter. ceived. The replies showed theft the I ”• fmerly conservative, who today, exerted himself for the
?Г?Л^Ї,ІП.Є ehare afterwards. A Mr. MacDougaJl was speaking When last of these reports were in the hands g°vernment nominees. Mi;. Booth is owner of the Barry Sound railway,
third bill is the consolidation of vari- the house adjourned at six o’clock. of the government in March, so that w’hleil Mr- Tarte has been booming as part of the future government
riUeSafhoSateaPeCUner 016 lnSpectlon of There was mlM excitement today to ‘his time last year the government ‘era. But take it all to all, the conservatives in parliament Te

Premier Laurier took occasion to in- gj awaSS toe^ond" пйГаї^г m^su^er!0* ^ ^ «eneral reeult. which they say marks the strong reaction
Peffrthe f°USL°[ Чи death °' Mr- aredging license to Yukon district riv- Hon, Mr. Blair told Mr, МШао*Ant ^ ministry at Ottawa. The other day Laurier spoke from the'
the Mn«y аЙ^еШоп^ tC erbeda John Connor of St. John and thab Urn government has in- 8*me »latform with Premier Hardy and decided that the Ontario gov-

xШІш :~r.2З2*
, t-narlee rupner joined the pre- Dr. Smilie of Gaspe, and Goodwin the navigation. .The government has not - • • • lne >“е<и1 of the left handmier in expressing sorrow for the loss well known tractor, Cml“r ob- been able to learn whether the federal V, ™

^V.ÎJ18^11!4', Tïl0ugh not «al»ed HO miles of Stewart river. Part or‘ Provincial government ought to fpBONTp, March l.-At ten o’clock tonight it looks Яв Я Hon -Mr‘
PeiwlTtfe of this property has already been as- c3ea^ away this obstruction,' and Hardy had managed to squeeze through the elections with a scant

lte’ he signed at good profits to London oper- could not act until it could flndtout. t majority. Returns are yet incomplete and the result «, „ v * *could testify to his kindly disposition ators. Connor alone gets thirty mUee At 9 30 Mr- McDougall of Cape divisions 1* № result in a number of the
and to the efficient manner in whiqh of Indian River. He also taken ten Breton resumed his speech on The sec- iv,s,ons is m doubt, and the conservatives do not by any meens
he performed hie public duties. miles of Sixty Mile River, which has ccd reading of the Yukon МИ. Re- admit defeat- In fact, they are decidedly hopeful that later returns

Sir Louis Davies spoke of Mr. been sold to Hamilton (Lewis, a weU ferriu« to the government’s conten- will give them a small majority. Two ministère are beaten mm.,.
Pergys services-to his own province Mown American investor. Finally, Ио” no offer was made after the of Hamilton, and Dryden in South Ontario both hv
and described him as a type of .the he gets ten miles of Felly. River, which «>^raot was sighed, he quoted the co6k mitron leader bothhy, bign,ajorities. Hay-
Canadian population characterized by he. has sold to the Gould firm of New lan$uage of Messrs. Blake, Laurter, . ' №t ’ l d ’. alao amotlgst the &lain> but it don't . matter, as he
simplicity, honesty and faithfulness. York, who purchased the eighty-five Camer°n and others on the РчмИКг пав 10 party left. The Pattons ate annihilated, only one. Tucker in

The Yukon debate was resumed by miles obtained by (Mr. Connor at the Pac,flc railway bills.- The opposition WeS4 Wellington, being elected. Conservatives claim th’o / ,
. BostockAif British Columbia in place previotis-assighmenl Another block that day contended that the teeend O Keefe in Ottawa. The following are the returns, thn.^h . d ‘ °f 

Of Semple, who, with other Ontario of лоте four hundred and twenty °«ег ought to be takep, even though stone the eleotion is oniv cnns,d»r»d „ 1. Ihough Jn many dlvi-
members, had not returned from the miles, is as good as captured by Da- the government of that time had been - •• 8 only consIdered Probable, and a number of changea
OnUrio campaign. In a very brief vid Ruaseil, acting for Greenshlelds authorized by statute to make a con-1 Wtoubtedly will be made: -
speech, Bostock argued that as -a Strand, arid others. Mr. Russell has tract, and though offers had for years 
whole, the Yukon gold fields were Of deposited forty two thousand dollars been Invited for Canadian Pacific con-
uncertain value. It was not desirable and It is understood Ms application struction.
that the government should pay opt has priority of all others. - . The closing part of Mr- McDougall’s
money to build the railway. It wks The report of the prospect of the speecb wm a description of the die-,
better t°-give a land grant which government railway system being Mtrous consequences of the estab-
might be worth a good deal and might dragged into the rate war -now that Uehment .of the Dominion Goal com
be worth nothing. " ■ the L C. R. is attended to Montreal pany monopoly in Cape Breton. He

* Hon. Mr. Ives, followed, contending ia incorrect Hon. Mr. Blair informed warned parliament that the same rie- 
that a grant of immense areas of -land me this afternoon that the railwaV sub would follow the creation of the 
to monopolies and the great advânç- department ie pursuing the even tenor Proposed gold mining monopoly in the 
age given tp contractors in mining re- of its way on this question, and will Tukon. 
gulations would be annoying, and ex- not go into the rate cutting business.

mlners" He РГО- Information reached the city today 
dieted that it the government went that HamiUrm 4rr.it>, 
on with the monopoly before the house , ously ill at the Waldorf8

iff ,гг 1
ndners would resent the unfair dis- OTTAWA!, (March 2.-The whole of
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In Mohair Dress Goods.

A New Process of Dyeing.

1
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asked wM

The Provincial Elections in On
tario Very Close.

A Nk Gain of Twenty Seats For the Con- 

servatives in the Province.

a very large range of black. Mohair 
Dress Goods, and all the new colors 
for spring to Brocades', Spots, Wtuvy 
and Zig-zag Designs.

These goods are the -most beautiful 
and perfect in manufacture that we 
have ever handled. Additional beauty 
is given to these fabrics by employ
ing vdtgoreaux yam to -the filling, giv
ing the fabric -the bright appearance 
of silk.

1Heretofore the warp of Mohairs has 
been dyed separately, and after the 
faibrio woe woven it wee dyed again. 
In following this method the warp 
absorbed more of the dye t-ham. it could 
retain, which caused the material to 
crock or smut. This difficulty has 
now been overcome, and these new 
Mohairs sold by us in both warp and 
weft, are produced from yarns dyed 
before being woven.

'

1
ШIPrices: 28c. to 80c. per Yard.

DOWUNG BROS., - -
ШTORONTO, March 2,—There 

new deveiopmenta tit regard to the 
elections.

Hardy is wafting until he finds out 
how he stands, but to the meantime

watering to -Ms political faith, and 
акта to see that Russell votas right to 
the election shortly to be held
isTLih^enL,)!lUOn 01 the P^les 

Liberal, 48t ceaservatlvз», №
dependent, 1; patron,. <L The- inde
pendent is a conservative and so is 
the patron, so that the libérai major-
dT а №°° to

ssragiasKss .
JSS and °Pen seata- for the- two. de- 

‘ membem Drrtiem aafl

е1есІІоп Ш Kingston is to be 
mxite^tea, and the -arrest of one- man

•**
2-—There is still

to the d^ U ^ found that a mis- 
-рееі> toads and Maxtor was

"Шam- no
Жm 95 KINO STREET»

ST. JOHN, N. Be <

WHISKY-
Messrs. Gibson and Dryden, 

Defeated—Patrons Annihilated.

beThree Yeari Old Bye,.------42 70 per OaUoo,
Bight Years Old Bye,------- ..-3.60
1889 Club Bye,...........
Old Kentucky Bourbon,
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6 A0 
JDGS,{^6jf.20e; 1 Gal. 1^2 OM. toe.

6 Gal. $L00......10 Gal, $1.60

II
4.65
4.60

in-

Dominion Government Influence Used Without Regard to

Publie Decency.

KBGS

When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount . .
Family List Sent on Application.

Goods shipped immediately on re
ceipt of order.

Send remittance by poet office order, 
express order, or enclose money to 
registered letter.

.
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showing that the government was to 

deepened There is still doubt About several 
seats, but the returns made up here give the government 47, opposition 43, 
wi,th tyro patrons, one independent and Russell

■7-і!»
danger, the excitement.a_ yxisrasr,

Wine an* Spirit Merchant,
112, Prince Tat Street. At John. N. B. not yet polled.нямн рнмт
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Sutheriand, M. P^ the liberal whip 

here, claims that the government is 
sure „of forty-bight 
Russell, which he 
rted.

.
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tb» Hardy government 

saved thetoselves ftoeh, complete rout 
to tim recent election The proceed^ 
toesto the election courts show more

corruption
on behalf Of the government cSndt- 
dateo than has ВИ» tae ease in any 
election. The baot ôMaie Hardy gov
ernment to broken. They ИДта tost the conMawe- of the people. tS? 
Whitney refused to saywhether or 
net Bvanturei. late speaker, could be 
mrovbered among W rtmeervwthro
Шіюоега,
І та»е evening papers state time there 
is considerable truth of 
government tit:some quarters;

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent of the Methodist church, 
leaves for Japan - by- the first C. P. R. 
steamer, to April. He iS gptitg to hold 
an investigation Into- missions- there 
as requested by the Japanese confer
ence.
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government. ;

East Algoma—Farwell.
Brant North—Burt. »’.■ >'
Brant South—Hon.! A. S. Hardy.

- Brockvilie—Graham,
Brace N.—Bowman.
Bruce S.—Truax.
Bruce C.—Malcolm.
Essex N. McKee.
Essex S.—Auld.
Haldimand—Holmes.
Halton—Barber.
Hastihgs E.—Russell.
Huron E.—Hyslop.
Kent E.—Ferguson.
Kent W.—Pardo.
Kingston—Hon. W. Harty.
Lambton B.—Pettypiece.
Lampton W.—Pardee.
Lennox—Aylesworth.
London—Leys.
Middlesex W.—Hon. G. W. Ross. 
Middlesex N.—Taylor. * '
Monck—Hon. Richard Harcoiirt. 
Muskoka—Bridgeland.
Norfolk N.—Carpenter.
Norfolk S.—Charlton. 
Northumberland E.—Douglas. 
Northumberland W.—Clark.
Ottawa—Lumsden.
Ottawa—O’Keefe.
Oxford N.—Putullo.
Oxford S.—McKay.
Peel—Smith.
Perth N.—Brown.

. Peterboro E.—Blezard.
Peterboro W.—Stratton.
Prescott—Evantur at 
Renfrew S.—Campbell.
Well and—German.
Wellington E.—Craig.
Wellington S.—Murtrie.
Wentworth S.—Dkdcenson.
York E.—Richardson.
York W.—Hill.
York N.—Hon. B. J. Davis.
Total-46.

CONSERVATIVES ELECTBD. 

Addington—Reid. . < u.: ’ 7Г*-
Algoma W. Chadwick.
Cardwell—Rittie.
Carleton—Kidd.

H Dufferin-—-Barr. •/:
Dundas—Whitney.
Durham, (E-riFallto 
Durham. Wi,—Reid. 11 
Elgin, E.—Brower.
Elgin, W —McDlarmld. 
Frontenac—GAHagher.

. Glengarry—McDonald. »
Grenville—Joynt.
Orey, N—Boyd. '
Grey, S.—Jamieson.
Grey, C.—-Lucas.
Hamilton, e.—Carscallen. 
Hamilton, W.—Colquhoun. 
Hastings, W.—Morrison.
Hastings, N.—Allen.
Huron. W.—Beck,
Huron, S.—Eilber.
Lanark, N.—Preston.
Lanark, S.—Matheson.
Leeds—Beatty. ,
Lincoln—JessoD.
Middlesex, E.—Hodgins.
Niplasing—Lamarche.
Ontario, N.—Hoyle. :<*»•
Ontario, S.—Calder.
Perth, S.—Monte!th.
%ince EdJward—Dempsey, 
fefrew, N.—White. 
жпсое> E.—MiscampbeK.
ІЦксое, W.—(Duff.
4&coe, C.—Thompson.
Stormont—(McLaughlin.
Toronto, N.—Marter.
Toronto, S'.—Foy.
Toronto, В,—Pyne.
Toronto, W.—Crawford.
Victoria, E.—Carnegie.
Victoria, W.—Fox.
Waterloo, N.—Lackner.
Waterloo, S.—Kribs.
Wentworth, N—Warden.
Total—46.

: a coalitionі -

•Vi-

Mr. McDonald of Huron replied on 
the government side and the house 
Adjourned with the floor in the pos
session of Mr. Moore of Stanstead. ІGERMANY’S NAVY.

FROM THE GOLD FIELDS. A Great Fleet to be Held in Readiness for 
Any Emergency,Five Steamers Arrived at Seattle from Alaska

SEATTLE, Wash., March 3.—Five 
steamers arrived from Alaska today— ■ 
the Utopia, Huenemel, Del Norte, Pro
tection, and Queen. The Queen 
brought the latest news, having left 
Skagway last Sunday. The most im
portant news was a confirmation of 
reports that a Canadian official has 
raised the British flag on what is re
garded as American soli, and trouble'; 
at Skaguay with longshoremen, who 
objected to Indians unloading freight 
from steamers.

The presence of United States troops 
alone prevented trouble. It Is feared 
that і serious trouble will grow out of 
the CanhdtanB attempt to collect duty 
on the summit of the White pass and 
Chllkoot pass, and the Americans will 
resist the payment on what they con
sider American ground. Another com
plication will result from the various 
tramways which are being construct
ed to carry ftjpight over the passes.
It is thought at Dyea and Skaguay 
that the American authorities will 
claim a sovereignty over thèse two 
places. ' ■

TWO days before the Queifn left 
Skaguay the wind, which had blown 
from the north continuously for seven : 
weeks, shifted and began to blow from , 
thé southwest, causing a general thaw 
to set in. The change in the weather 
eauséd hundreds of people who had 
been detained by the severe cold to 
start over thé trails from both 
Skaguay and Dyea, and when the 
Steamer left a general exodus from 
both towns was taking place. Both 
trails are reported ln excellent condi
tion. - '

On the trip down the Queen passed 
the Cottage City a short distance 
south of Wrangel narrows. The lat
ter ship’s bow was smashed in and 
covered with canvas to keep out the 
water.

І
Ê't • BERLIN, March 3.— The Budget 

committee of the Reichstag; today, 
adopted, in accordance with the gov
ernment’s proposal, section one, para
graph one, of the naval bill, fixing the , 
number of ships to be held in read!- 
пеев for service, as follows; A flag-

V Ship, 18 battleships, 12 large cruisers,
20 small cruisers, 8 coast defence iron-

• clads" and 13 gunboats, besides tor
pédo boats, schoolships and small 
gunboats. r
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LONDON, March 1. —Іц the house of 

commons today George N. Curaon, an
swering a question a* to whether 
Russia occoupied Deer Island, said і ,

І v.
H w

і
* coal depot at Deer 

Japan already had a 
ЙГ.Мг. Curzon added, 
eat heard officially of a 
ilon of the island. 
Port Arthur, Mr. Our- 
•rts existed there now 
iment was not aware 
» land fo
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~ WHAT A LOT OF EGGS
The Hens Lay when îefl m GREEN CUT BONE.

ИИММИЄІ -b ttOMMMt

200% to 400% More than without it.
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Errs will More than Pay tor one of

MANN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS

tm '■
■\

¥ :Ki- ad
id the - -■PATRON ELECTED: 

Wellington, W.—Tucker.
і:® і were atrcej

mat ©lace. v Л
INDEPENDENT ELECTED: "7-7 ’ ------ ------------- '

Pafry sound-—Beatty. PRINCE OF WALES IN PARIS.

Grey, East and West Hastings, West Huron, South Huron, Middlesex Nip- noon and the latter returned the 
lssing. North Ontario, South Ontario, South Perth, Prince Edward, North prince’e vlalt Iater ln the day-

S‘oгm",' w“ ■tvWA- S3 GIRDING UP HER LIONS.

ssiums steSsat

m
*

70

......WHICH YOU CAN PROCURE FROM

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
MARKET SQUARE . . . в»*

жжжжжжяе

Two liberals were elected by acclamation, Alfred. . ST. JOHN. НЯНЯ ■ MRHBI^___ ___ ■PSpepfllESvanturel, who
was speaker of the last house, and R. E. Traux, the late member for South
Bruce. There was a three-cornered fight ln both the Lambtons, tories 
liberals and patrons all putting up Candidates.
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